
Depnnrune Pnoceou,nes

1. Please leave the house as you found it... spotless and. neat. Check out time is
Sunday at 12:00 Noon sharp, unless prior arrangements have been made with the
Board and the family following you. Out of consideration, you may want to call the
next renter if you plan to leave earlier than Sunday, The schedule of renters for the
season is posted on the kitchen bulletin board, along with contact information.

2. Clean bathrooms, including floor, sinks, toilets and shower. !

3. Wash, dry and put away alldishware, glasses, pots & pans and utensils.

4. Clean out all shelves and bins of the refrigerator and freezer. Condiments like
mustard, ketchup and mayo can be left for the next renter. (Left-over beer is always
well-received!)

5. Clean the stove. lf you think the oven needs cleaning, make sure to do it the night
before you leave. Use the "Auto Clean" feature and make sure the oven has
completely cooled before you leave the house. (Auto Clean takes\several hours and
uses the highest heat the oven can produce, so if you wait until $,our last morning to
run it, the oven won't be cool by the time you leave.)

6. Gently clean the gas grill surfaces. REMOVE AND CLEAN the large tray
underneath the burners, as accumulated debris and grease creates a fire hazard.

7. Double bag food garbage and take all trash to the bins in the trash garage. lf you
are so inclined, take excess trash home with you and dispose of it there.

8. Wash, dry and fold any linens, towels and bathmats you may have used and return
them to the marked shelves in the linen closet. Straighten the bedspreads and
pillows, but leave the beds without sheets and pillowcases.

9. Vacuum and mop the floors and shake out rugs. Please pull the furniture away from
the walls to get any sand, dust and cobwebs.

{ 0. Sweep sand off the deck, and wipe off deck chairs and tables.

10.Put toys, tools, beach and boating equipment back in the garage. Secure all boats
to high ground (above high tide mark) and leave outhaul tied up so the line is off the
ground. The dinghy can be left moored to the outhaul.

I 1. Close the windows, make sure all appliances are off, turn off all lights.

12.Secure the garage door (check that all latches are securely in place), lock the front
door and kitchen door from the inside and use the keyless deadbolt to lock the rear
door when you depart.
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